
Journey to Happy Ending Chapter 87 
Today, Edward was delighted because of the wonderful time he had spent with Daisy yesterday night. 

He couldn't help smiling the whole morning, thinking about last night. 

 

"Aaron, our CEO seems very happy today. Look, he is constantly smiling in the office. Do you have any 

clue what's making him so happy? Did something special happen yesterday night?" Rain elbowed Aaron 

who was sitting beside him and whispered to him. 

 

Aaron turned his head and stared at Rain in contempt. 'If you want to know the answer, why don't you 

ask for yourself? 'How could I know what the CEO did yesterday night? I don't live with him. Besides, I'm 

not a Peeping Tom who likes to poke his nose into other people's private lives.' Aaron thought. 

 

Aaron's stare embarrassed Rain, and he touched his handsome nose in regret. 'I am being despised by 

Aaron yet again. But Edward is acting very suspicious. I have never seen him in such a good mood as 

today, especially during a meeting. He even ignored the blunders made by the planning department! He 

is always in an aggressive and daunting mood just like a tiger. It's unusual that he is acting as easygoing 

as a cat today.' Rain thought. 

 

'Mr. Rain, please let us know about your proposal for the C Financial Group." Asked Edward. Edward 

noticed that Rain was prying into his private affairs during the meeting. He could make out from Rain's 

dubious expression that he was lost in his thoughts. 

 

 

Rain felt flustered! He suddenly remembered the saying "what goes around comes around". It applied to 

him now. And he knew his boss wouldn't let it pass. He realized that he has already earned his 

punishment for his blabbering. 

 

Rain shot an intrusive look to Edward and reluctantly opened the report in front of him. He began to 

discuss the plan. He immediately conceded that Edward was still a tiger in the disguise of a cat. He 

considered himself stupid. He had fooled himself into believing that Edward would not catch his words. 

Other colleagues in the meeting were wise to keep silent. Only he was dumb enough to bring up this 

sensitive topic. No wonder that Aaron overlooked him moments ago. 

 

Edward was still smiling coolly, in a playful way. He ignored Rain's worried look and laid back in his chair, 

smiling cunningly at him. 

 

plan what has to be done by you in the next stage of this program. You will be too stressed if you are not 

well prepared. But you seem 

 

good at finding excuses for your lewd behavior. You are a cunning man! But you pretend that you are 

good to me. Your brazenness is second 

 

He sighed and said in his heart, 'I finally know how it feels to abuse the help! I'm experiencing it, now 

that Edward is 



 

had know what was in Rain's mind now, he would have become angry and defended himself, 'What? 

How shameless you call yourself cheap labor? Will anyone believe what 

 

liked to give him a chance to speak as long as he wanted. It was an effective way to prevent him 

 

how about asking Miss Daisy out tonight? And we can bring Duke as well. We'll have a lot of fun 

together." As soon as the meeting was over, Rain approached Edward and leaned towards him. With 

eager eyes 

 

will call her later to check with her." Edward paused and replied. He picked up the files from the table 

and gracefully stood up. He thought it was a good idea to introduce Daisy to his friends. 

 

I have heard that Leena is back. Ask Duke to bring her. I haven't seen her for many years; she must have 

changed a lot!" 

 

pissed off 

 

to meet." After he finished his words, he walked out of the meeting room. He thought 

 

I will find a place now." Rain was delighted. He had been curious to know more about Daisy. He 

wondered why such a beautiful and elegant woman was present in that messy place that 

 

commander in a few days. Although she knew that the commander was very nice to her. But this has 

also attracted envy from some vicious people. She tried her best to do everything in order and on time 

so that no one could find fault with her. She didn't want others to get the wrong idea about 


